
Building Employability 
Skills Through Outdoor 

Education



Outward Bound is one of New Zealand’s leading personal development 
organisations. Our focus lies in building transferable skills and attitudes that remain 
far beyond a participant’s time with us. Lessons learnt are applicable to work, 
study, home – and they last for life.



Ta Pae Tawhiti - Our Vision

Kia whanake ngā tangata.

Kia whanake ngā whānau.

Kia whanake ngā te ao.

Better People.
Better Communities.
Better World



Te Aronga - Our Mission

We empower people to make life-changing 
journeys of self-discovery through shared 
adventures in te ao tūroa, the natural 
world.



Our Values

Wana/Passion: We are passionate 
about developing people and 
inspired to serve the needs of 
Aotearoa.

Haepapa/Responsibility: We act 
with respect, courage and integrity. 
Together we give our personal best.

Aroha/Compassion: We are all 
interconnected. We nurture a safe 
and supportive environment.















Case Study – Lucan Montgomery

Eighteen year old Lucan from 
Masterton was selected to attend 
the 2021 May Classic course as 
part of the Youth2Work Wairarapa 
programme.



INNOVATION



Outward Bound New Zealand Kora 
Programme

The Kora Programme brings Outward 
Bound philosophy and pedagogy into 
regular weekly teaching sessions at high 
schools.

Traditional OB concepts of experiential 
learning, challenge, teamwork and 
service are anchored by involvement 
within local communities.

Programmes are adapted to reflect the 
geographical, cultural, and social context 
of participating schools.

The Kora Programme links to key 
curriculum areas and supports learning 
outcomes through an experiential and 
holistic approach to education.



.





Education to 
Employment

Developed in partnership with the 
Ministry of Education for students in 
vocational pathways at secondary 
schools.

Four 8 day courses in 2022 for students 
transitioning from secondary school 
straight into employment, education 
and training.

Designed to equip students that attend 
with the experience, skills and 
attitudes to successfully transition from 
secondary school to their next journey



Opportunities Available

Thanks to our generous donors we have 
opportunities for organisations that are 
supporting rangatahi to develop their 
employability.

Those rangatahi that have been booked by 
an organisation that’s helping them develop 
those skills, have a little more buy in and 
engagement with what the programme is. It 
deepens their understanding of those 
developmental experiences, and then 
they’re supported when they get back 
home, so the transfer of learning is stronger.

Organisations can nominate those they are 
working with to attend 21 day courses 
throughout the year to further develop an 
reinforce the skills they are learning at 
home.



“Outward Bound 
can ignite, that is 
all. It is for others 
to keep the flame 
alive.”

Kurt Hahn




